Communications Team Report
BoD meeting, 2016 October 09

Submitted by Kasey Castleberry, Communications Team (CT) Coordinator.
Team: Kasey Castleberry (KC), Geraldine Barker (GB), Laura Burton (LB), Gretchen Norris (GN).


Newsletter

(GB)  Newsletter sent out to 33 Active members, 104 to friends and previous visitors, and 17 to new visitors (some were moved from friends or new to Active members).  0 unsubscribed in August. Analog calendar seems to be working okay.

Newspapers

(GN)  I am going to be out of circulation a good bit of the time in October (guests coming and going and a colonoscopy).  I want to thank those of you that got back to me on left out dates, wrong dates and switched up timelines. I hope I have my head screwed back on a little straighter but don't fall asleep on me!

Twitter

(KC)  219 Tweets, 276 Following, 205 Followers, and 2 Likes. Since last report: 16 Tweets, 49 Following, 7 Followers, and 0 Likes.


YouTube

(KC)  We currently have 10 playlists (total of 80 videos): SLT Vocals (34), SLTX Vocals (7), SLT Instrumentals (5), UU Themes (12), UU Videos (1), Angelic (10), Popular Vocals (3), Popular Instrumentals (5), Sermons (2), and Traditions (1).


Pintrest

(KC)  We have new pins.  Our current standing: 3 Boards, 27 Pins, 0 Likes, 2 Followers, and 5 Following.


Facebook

(LB)  I think boosting our posts on facebook has shown us to a larger audience and brought attention to us.  I'd like to be able to do that for activities we and our members are doing - boosting posts about our monthly charity giving especially.  Sorry that I haven't tracked better to see if our posts have brought in any visitors (altho our facebook page did bring in the DeBruce family, which really pays for itself - what a great contribution they are to our community!).   

(KC)  Boosting our posts did not bring in any documented visitors.  We have 124 likes (up 2 from last month).  For the last 28 days (SEP 09 thru OCT 06) we have had 9 page views and 2 page likes. Our reach dropped to 364 from 2514 and post engagements dropped to 252 from 780.  This drop is accountable to no post boosts during this time.

For the last week week we still are outperforming Cherry Log CC and Pleasant Grove BC (both had zero engagements to our 6), but we are still being completely outdone by The Orchard Church (52 engagements).


Website

(KC)  The website visitor count peeked in June with 770 views and has fallen each month since: JUL 695, AUG 684, and SEP 543. The top page visits for the past 30 days: Home (145 down from 208), Directory (37 up from 28), Upcoming Worship Services (29 down from 32), Home page/Archives (29 down from 34), August Photos (18 down from 30), and About Us (10 down from 22).


